
 

صف الخامس  Grade 5 – term 2 - Exam (Unit 16-17-18-19-20) 

  :

     Farming is very important because almost everything we need to live comes from one 

place, a farm! Farmers help society to have a strong food system and produce different 

products. There are two main types of farming: crops and animals. Some farmers plant 

seeds in order to grow crops for food, while others raise animals like cows, chickens and 

sheep. Some farms have both crops and animals in order to use them for food and 

making things. Many families can live on a farm. They produce and sell us the food we 

need. Farmers today need to be good at farming and business. 

1-  Some farms have: ( crops   /  animals / both a & b ). 
2- Nowadays, farmers need to be good at ( shopping / learning / business ). 
3- We can find farms in the ( villages / cities / seas ) 
4- Sometimes, families live on a farm. T/F     5- Farmers usually buy the food they need.  T/F 

 

6- My mother ....... the tomatoes with a knife. 

a. chopped             b. put             c. baked 

7-  ........... eggs are there in the fridge? 

A. How much      b. How far     c. How many 

8- Which word has a silent "L" : 

a. take                   b. talk                   c. milk 

9- ........ there any butter on the table? 

a. Is                       b- Are                  c. Does 
10- The boy went to the playground in  order to.. 

a. play                  b. played             c. plays 

11- Where ...... we see the gate number? 

a. are                    b. can                   c. has 

12- We buy airline tickets ........ we fly. 

a. before              b. after                 c. during  

13- Did you see ........ looking for his bag? 

a. someone         b. anything        c. anyone 

14- In the past, my grandmother ..... clothes 

for her children. 

a. see                     b. sew                   c. saw 

15- We will arrive in London .........  

a. tomorrow      b. at the moment     c. last week 

16- Which word has "  tʃ  " sound: 

a. shoes               b. school             c. kitchen 

17- It's cold, I think Helen ........ swim. 

a. will                    b. won't                c. isn't 

18- I bought a ........ to chick up new words. 

a. dictionary        b. stamp        c. post office 

19- Hala plays badminton. This racket is ..... 

a. his                    b. her                  c. hers 

 

 

20- Maher  travels to aleppo every month.   

21- You wait for your flight on the plane. 

22- I think everybody  are in the farm now. 

************************************** 

 

- holes/dig/Farmers/to/seeds./put/the  

23- .............................................................................. . 

- You/ scale/weigh/the/your luggage/on  

24- .............................................................................  . 

-  milk / do / need / How much / make / 

you / in order to / a cake? 

25-  ..................................................................? 

 

26- Adam : ………… is her friend? 

     - Julia: Her friend is Hala. 

27- Adam : …………was she playing tennis? 

- Julia: She was playing in the tennis court. 

28- Adam : ....... does she  wear a jacket ? 

-Julia:She wears a jacket in order not to feel cold. 

 
29– Write about a festival you will make. 
- When will you make it?  - Who will come? 
- Where will it be?     
- What will you eat, drink and wear? 
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